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I have lived in Maine for almost four
years, and one of my favorite part about
it are the scenic views and hikes.  Prior
to living in Maine I lived in Maryland
where these oppertunities were not
available like they are here.  Land
conservation wasn’t prioritized and
buildings were built upon land with
potential scenic usage, so I’m

The Blue Hill Heritage Trust is
a non-profit, donor-based,
nationally accredited
organization with the goal to
conserve land of cultural and
historical impotance.  Founded
in 1985 by Blue Hill Peninsula
residents, The BHHT conserves
wildlife habitats needed to keep
community and ecological
healthy in our changing climate. 
The Blue Hill Heritage Trust has protected 10,000 acres of land.  They
continue and will forever make it their priority to steward the land they
conserve for scenic beauty, wildlife, recreation, sustainable use, and historical
importance. 
 The BHHT’s mission statement is “To conserve in perpetuity land
and water resources that support the long-term health and well-being of the
natural and human communities on the Blue Hill Peninsula.”

thankful for Blue Hill Heritage Trust.  I had a ton of fun on the Patten Stream and
Ferry Landing hike, but especially enjoyed the Ferry Landing desination and view.
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According to the BHHT website, the

Patten Stream Preserve in Surry, Maine

was purchased by Blue Hill Heritage

Trust in late October of 2013 from a

family that had owned it for decades. 

With an area of 41 acres and 5,000 feet

of river frontage, it has a three mile

watercourse that flows from Lower

Patten Pond and empties into Patten

Bay.  Patten Stream is home to many

species of wildlife, including trout and

alewives, and the property also

contains a Hemlock grove. 

HEMLOCK TREES

 Unfortunately, the Hemlock Woolly Adelgid

(HWA) insect species, native to East Asia feeds

by sucking sap from hemlock trees.  In its

native range the Woolly Adelgid is not a

serious pest because its population is

managed by its natural predators, but in

eastern North America it is destructive and

threatens the eastern hemlocks.  As of 2015,

90% of geographic range of eastern hemlock

in North America has been affected by HWA. 

We collected data at Patten Stream but

fortunately found nothing.  We reported this

data to the Gulf of Maine Research Institute.
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The Eastern Hemlock is a coniferous

tree native to eastern North America

that are important to wildlife and

their habitats.  Hemlock foliage is an

important source of food and shelter

in eastern forests, particularly in

winter when hardwood trees are

dormant.  It provides protection

from erosion alomg stream banks,

and is an importance source of

lumber.

PATTEN STREAM
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A watershed is an area of land where all the water underneath

drains off of it and collects in the same place.  Castine,

Brooksville, Penobscot, Sedgewick, and Blue Hill all share the

Bagaduce Watershed.  These watersheds are important because

they provide habitats to numerous plants and animals, and need

to be protected.  Motor oil, plastic bags, and stormwater runoff

are part of nonpoint source pollution, and are signifigant

threats to aquatic ecosystems.

With 23 acres of fields amd woods on the

Bagaduce River, Ferry Landing Natural Area

was a gift to the Conservation Trust of Castine,

Brooksville, and Penobscot until the Blue Hill

Heritage Trust took over in 2014.  This 

property had signifigant cultural/historical

value, and used to contain a ferry to transport

people across the river and save themselves

days worth of traveling.  This land area also

provides habitats for deer, small mammals, and

birds.  There is a one mile hiking trail through

the property to the waterfront which leads to a

scenic view. P H O T O  B Y  M A R T I N  R .  S M I T H

ALEWIVES
  

Ferry Landing

                

Watershed 

 

Alewives 
The Alewife is an anadromous species found in

North America.  Having to migrate up rivers from

seas to respawn, man-made river dams made the

travel difficult and decreased the population. 

Alewives are crucial to their ecosystem, due to

their important role in environmental food chains. 

Dams have been removed and fish ladders have

been created, and already the numbers have

increased. 

 This Alewives Fish Ladder Project (left)

was constructed by members of the Penninsula

it

Feryy Landing is a part of the Bagaduce Watershed, and Patten

Stream is a part of Union River Bay/Blue Hill Bay Watershed.

Ferry Landing.  Credit: Camdyn Chung

Bagaduce River Fish Ladder.  Credit:
Camdyn Chung

Bagaduce Bay. Credit: Camdyn Chung



I had so much fun on the Patten Stream and Ferry

Landing hike.  I am so glad we have a conservation

organization like Blue Hill Heritage Trust to conserve

land to protect animals and their ecosystems.  I am so

grateful BHHT helped us to understand the importance of

watersheds, hemlocks, and alewives, and how they were

being threatened.  

 

Next time you are able, pick up that piece of trash, or be

mindful of the gas or pesticides that may end up in our

watershed.  Just like the BHHT we can all help out to

keep our town the place it should be for ourselves, the

animals, and the plants living in their ecosystems.

Patten Stream

Forest by Patten Stream.

-Camdyn Chung

Observation Reflection:

 

I watch the water ripple while

the waves begin to wake, 

Sweet salty scents fill my most

with every breath I take.

As I settle on a rock shaped like

a seat, 

the sun gently warms my back

with a ray of heat.

The wind blows lightly in my

face, 

as I think to myself; I never

want to leave this place.


